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March 26, 2003
NEW PRODUCT RELEASE

New Gun Wipe Cleans and Protects In Just Minutes

BULLFROG® Rusthunter Gun Wipes bring today’s most advanced chemical technology in a
ready-to-use gun wipe. Utilizing technology perfected and proven in industrial and military
applications around the world, a Rusthunter Gun Wipe will clean and protect a firearm in just a
few minutes while leaving a long lasting protective barrier. The product comes in a 6” tall
dispenser with a convenient flip-top cap for a suggested retail price of $8.99.

Rusthunter Gun Wipes provide powerful and fast cleaning action. They remove dirt, grime and
tenacious powder residue. The gun wipes shed moisture and water from metal. Even when
brought in wet from the field, a rifle can be cleaned down inside and out in less than 5 minutes.
Their water displacing characteristics make them ideal for cleaning firearms used during hunting
or at outside shooting ranges.

The gun wipes solve frustrating re-soiling problems. Made from special non-woven material, the
wipes provide lint-free cleaning. Their rugged material does not tear, shred or leave strands of
fabric stuck to metal. Along with being fast drying, the active material in the gun wipes has anti-
static characteristics. This minimizes the magnetic attraction of clean-wiped metal to dust and
dirt.

The Gun Wipe’s formulation incorporates active cleaners to wipe away flash rust and light
oxidation. Utilizing a patented VpCI® (Vapor phase Corrosion Inhibition) technology, they
protect metal against flash rust. When a firearm will be placed and sealed back into its case, the
protection can last for up to 6 months.

Rusthunter Gun Wipes can be used for cleaning and protecting a wide variety of firearms
including rifles, guns, and pistols. They use an environmentally friendly formulation that is safe
to handle and does not need any special disposal requirements. They make an ideal gun care
companion to maximize the appearance and performance of a firearm any time it is used.

Photos: High-resolution photo of BULLFROG® Gun Wipe available for download at:
http://www.blueleopard.net/cortecdownload/gunwipe

Company Description: BULLFROG® Brand Products are manufactured by Cortec® Corporation. The
company is a pioneer in environmentally friendly packaging, metalworking, cleaning, water treatment and
metal protection technologies. Located in White Bear Lake, Minnesota. ISO 9001 and 14001 Certified,
they manufacture over 300 products in five plants located in Minnesota and Wisconsin. Cortec is a global
supplier of innovative and environmentally friendly specialty chemicals, plastics and coated papers.

BULLFROG® Website: www.bull-frog.com   Phone: 1-800-426-7832   FAX: (651) 429-1122
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